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grammed song, but the power deficiency distorted the playback in a curious fashion. 
The last movement, “OCD Is Disco,” is the product of a short lived obsession I had 
with octaves.
  Many years ago my parents had a rustic cabin on Lake Massasecum in Bradford, 
New Hampshire. I have many childhood memories stemming from this unique place, 
and the first movement of Second String Quartet reminds me specifically of the first 
time my brother Ryan and I were allowed to take my dad’s motorboat out for a spin 
on our own around the lake. Despite having lived in LA for more than half my life I 
have retained my loyalties to the same New England sports teams I rooted for as 
a kid. The second movement, which is in a quasi rondo form, gets its title from one 
of my favorite pro basketball point guards Rajon Rondo, who played for the Boston 
Celtics from 2006-2014. He currently plays for the Los Angeles Lakers. Towards the 
beginning and end of the third movement, “Mar Vista,” the first violinist imitatively 
plays the distinctive laughter of a studio musician colleague of mine. Otherwise, this 
movement was inspired by a Sunday afternoon drive I took on the hilly LA street 
Inglewood Blvd through the town of Mar Vista with my wife Violet, and kids Logan 
and Cassidy (our son Jackson had yet to be born). I completed work on the fourth 
movement of Second String Quartet while on a vacation spent with Logan and 
my parents at my childhood home in Concord, Massachusetts. During this trip my 
parents removed an ancient, dying maple tree that had lived in their yard. It was a 
venerable and beautiful tree, and it was saddening to see it go. After it was cut down, 
I vividly remember watching from an attic window of the house as a crane lifted 
huge pieces of the tree from its original spot in the yard to the wood chipper in the 
driveway. It was as if pieces of the tree were magically floating by the house. Violet 
stayed home for that particular trip to prepare herself for an operation to donate one 
of her kidneys to her brother Jimmy, who suffers from degenerative kidney failure. 
Due to circumstances beyond anyone’s control the operation was not performed, but 
all has since turned out well as Jimmy received a kidney donated by his good friend 
Youngest Choo. 

THE COMPOSER
Violist David Walther graduated from the University of Southern California in 1999, 
and received both his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees under the tutelage of Donald 
McInnes. Other influential pedagogues were John Ziarko and Roland Vamos. As a 
21-year member of the The Debussy Trio David has performed hundreds of recitals 
and children’s concerts in America and abroad, and has recorded four albums with 
the trio entitled Three Friends, Look Ahead, Three by Three, and Angles of Angeles. 
From the Los Angeles Times: “Walther, a violist of abundant technical virtuosity and 
musical panache, illuminated the work’s provocative personality, and his rich tone, in 
sound hues comparable to Belgian chocolate, made the experience complete.”
 David’s contributions as a 20-year professional studio musician include  
performances on over 500 motion picture and television soundtracks, jingles, and 
commercially released records. 
 Dave has written pieces for The Debussy Trio, The Christiane Trio, The Capital 
Trio, Catherine and Jonathan Karoly, The Southern California Viola Choir, as well 
as pianist Duncan Cumming, and cellist Paul Cohen. A recording of David’s chamber 
music entitled Threads of the Heart (Albany Records) features performances by both 
The Debussy and Capital Trios. From American Record Guide: “There is variety of 
expression and a range of harmonic language that makes his music enjoyable intellec-
tually and emotionally.” David’s recordings and compositions are available at Fatrock 
Ink. He resides in Santa Monica, California, with his wife, Violet, and three children 
Logan, Cassidy, and Jackson. 

THE MUSIC
Eighth Duo was written for Capital Duo members Hilary and Duncan Cumming. The 
first movement, “Open. Ended,” gets its title from the music’s ‘welcoming’ qualities, 
and the abrupt manner in which it ends. The second movement, “Dying Batteries,” 
refers to an instance a few years ago when Duncan and I happened upon a children’s 
toy which was in dire need of new batteries. The toy managed to play its pre-pro-



THE PERFORMERS
Violinist Hilary Walther Cumming teaches at the University at Albany and performs 
as the violinist of the Capital Trio with American pianist Duncan Cumming and 
Turkish cellist Sölen Dikener. Before moving to New York, she served as concert-
master of the Cape Cod Sinfonietta and the Andover Chamber Orchestra; she has 
been heard as soloist with these ensembles as well as with the Reading Symphony 
Orchestra, Concord Orchestra, and the Boston Symphony Orchestra. She has per-
formed most extensively with the Capital Trio, ATHELAS (Denmark), Boston-based 
Sarasa, the Abbott Trio, and the Coleridge Ensemble. Her recordings can be found 
on Albany Records, Meridien and AFKA Records. As an orchestra musician, she has 
played in major halls on four continents; as a chamber musician she has recently 
toured Denmark, France and Switzerland with the Capital Trio. Her first love and  
passion remain the study and performance of chamber music.
 Duncan J. Cumming, now in his 15th year on the faculty of the University at 
Albany, has performed concertos, recitals, and chamber music concerts in Boston, 
New York, Washington DC, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Canada, Scotland, 
England, France, Denmark, the Czech Republic, Russia, and Malawi among other 
places. His recordings appear on the Centaur, and Albany Records labels. He is 
the pianist of the Capital Trio, ensemble-in-residence at the University at Albany, 
and the trio has performed, lectured, and taught master classes in residencies at 
Williams College, Crane School of Music, Hartwick College, Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges, SUNY Oswego, Long Island University, and Cambridge University in 
England. Cumming has been on the faculty of Phillips Academy in Andover and the 
Boston University Tanglewood Institute. 
 Eclipse Quartet (Sara Parkins and Joel Pargman, violin: Alma Lisa Fernandez, 
viola; Maggie Parkins, cello) is dedicated to the music of the 20th and 21st centuries, 
with a special appreciation of women composers and composers of color. The scope 
of their repertoire spans works by John Cage, Ruth Crawford and Roscoe Mitchell, to 

 Grandfather Clock is a musical depiction of the clock my dad kept in the entry 
hall of my childhood home. As a young kid it was a curious item I found to be equal 
parts fascinating and spooky, but is now something for which I feel slightly nostalgic. 
The clock would chime, occasionally play a clunky song, and toll on the hours, and 
I remember the ratcheting sound that occurred when my dad wound it up, so I put 
certain degrees of these elements into this little piece. The intermittently modulating 
skipping figure heard repeating throughout the first four fifths of the piece repre-
sents the passing of time. 
 Sixth Duo was written for Cathy and Jonathan Karoly. Jonathan first 
approached me about writing this piece over lunch at my home, and before we ate 
he had a look at the landscaping in the backyard which had just been completed. It 
was a project my wife Violet and I had worked on together, and Jonathan was fond 
of the design. The third movement of Sixth Duo, “Violets are Blue,” is a depiction of 
this project and the collaborative spirit behind its creation. Jonathan is one of my old-
est and dearest friends dating back to my college days at The University of Southern 
California. 
 Second String Quartet depicts moments and ideas I’ve experienced living on 
the east and west coasts of America, and in doing so attempts to express the separa-
tion I’ve felt as a ‘transplant’ currently residing in Los Angeles but having grown up in 
Concord, Massachusetts. Eighth Duo was written for an east coast couple, and in turn 
was recorded in Albany, New York, whereas Sixth Duo was written for and recorded 
by a west coast couple, recorded in Los Angeles. I programmed these duos on 
Distance so as to create bookends, or ‘coasts’, as a way to frame the album’s center 
piece, Second String Quartet. 

—Dave Walther
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Gabriela Ortiz, Kajia Saariaho and Meredith Monk. They have had residencies at Mills 
College and the Villa Arora. They can be heard on New World, Albany, Tzadik and 
Bridge records.  
 Catherine and Jonathan Karoly, both members of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
have performed together as a duo for more than twenty years. During this time, 
they have arranged and transcribed dozens of works for flute and cello. They have 
appeared at many chamber music festivals together including La Jolla Summerfest 
and the LA Philharmonic chamber music series. In 2020, they produced 25 unique 
concerts on their porch in which they invited artists from Los Angeles and around the 
country to join them. They recently formed ‘Note Parings’ (www.noteparings.com), a 
business which offers curated pairings of food, wine, and music for special events.
 Catherine joined the Los Angeles Philharmonic in 1996 as second flutist and was 
promoted to Associate Principal Flute in 2009 by Music Director Esa-Pekka Salonen. 
She has performed as a soloist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic and New World 
Symphony and has frequently appeared in chamber music concerts at the Marlboro, 
La Jolla Summerfest, Tanglewood and Aspen Music Festivals. Catherine is also a 
Performing Artist for Burkart Flutes and travels the world as a solo recitalist and  
masterclass instructor. 
 Jonathan is a native of Chicago and began playing the cello at the age of 
three. He went on to be a prize-winning cellist and pianist at an early age. In high 
school and college, he was principal cellist of several orchestras including the Civic 
Orchestra of Chicago and the Debut Orchestra of Los Angeles. After graduating 
from the University of Southern California in 1997, Jonathan joined the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic where he has enjoyed a versatile career as a symphony and chamber 
musician. Jonathan has performed in the prestigious summer music festivals of 
Marlboro, Kingston, La Jolla Summerfest, Verbier, Sarasota and Aspen.


